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ward the Manchurian border and the end of the Korean war.
At one point todayj South Korean troops are about 30 miles
from that border. About five divisions of U. N. troops are slash-
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.upon an American F-51 Wednesday with anti-aircraft weapons.
And the U. S. plane was three miles south of the border between Korea
and Red China. The pilot of the plane was forced to land his craft
at sea. He was picked up by a U. N. naval craft.
That’s the second time Red Chinese have shot at U. S. planes. They
did it Monday when two Marine fighters, 20 miles from the border,
received token bursts from the Commies. The Marines were not hit.
U. N. planes in Korea are usually confined to an area 20 miles or
more from the border. They are to go nearer only on specific misair force
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.will be rehired when his term runs out in February if U. S. Delegate Warren R. Austin has anything to say about it.
Austin reportedly told a secret meeting of the security council yesterday that he would “actively oppose’’ election of anyone but Trygve
ftie as U. N. secretary general.
This means, of course, that the U. S. would use its veto power if
any other candidate should win a council majority. Russia is
rently supporting candidates from India and Asia for the job.
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Jimmie is fitted fo^- leg brace at Red Feather baby home—medical costs
for special surgery are large part of cost of care for
dependent children cared
for thru your gifts to the Community Chest. 1
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Lumbago means the blood is
poor, says a doctor. And this
time of year, that the lawn needs

Without the help of your donation to the
Community Chest this little
fellow would not be able to receive necessary care
being given him now.
HE NEEDS YOUR HELP!
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Use of Atomic Weapons...

.to stop aggression by any nation is perfectly justified,
says Australian Foreign Minister Percy C. Spender. He added that the
aggression itself is the worst crime against humanity which could be undertaken. Spender says the way of the aggressor must be' made hard.
The Stockholm appeal, he says, is a “piece of international fraud.”
This document calls for the outlawing of atomic
weapons.

Do You Know

.under a Soviet bloc proposal, has been rejected by U. S. Secretary of State Dean Acheson. The proposal was made Saturday after a
two-day meeting at Prague of Russia’s Molotov and foreign minissame

During the war we knew enough to
mistrust rumors and particularly
knew how dangerous it was to
spread them. We knew then that
rumors affected our unity, and
Unity was vital to winning the war.
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Guided Missile Production.
.may begin on a large scale before long. Washington experts
predicted that may happen with the appointment of K. T. Keller,
president of Chrysler corporation, as director of guided missiles. Appointment was made by Secretary of Defense George Marshall.
This position is a new one established by Marshall in his own
office. Keller is an expert on production and engineering problems.
There is no official indication, however, that mass production of guided missiles will start. But they’ve been in the experimental stage
for a long time.
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perhaps we don’t know that
rumors are just as dangerous today
as they were during the war.
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Al Jolson's Estate...

races

.is said to be around five million dollars. New York Columnist
Earl Wilson says about one million of it is going to New York University, City College of New York and Columbia University. Theatrical magazine Variety says Jolson left much of his estate to charity.
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Gen. William F. Dean...

closed subject, at the request of U. S. Eighth army headin Japan. The army has asked newsmen to “withhold any information relating to” the missing general. He was captured in action July 20 during the Korean war, it is supposed. Many rumors as
to his whereabouts have been floating about since then.
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Dr. Ralph Bunche.

..

.United Nations official and Nobel peace prize winner, is now
a professor of government at Harvard
University. The announcement
of his appointment last January was made yesterday by Harvard
officials. Bunche was awarded the Nobel peace prize for his mediation work in the Palestine

Universal

controversy.

Military Training...

.has again been advocated by President Truman this time before the National Guard association’s meeting yesterday. Truman
dropped in for an informal, chatty session and said he has asked

Congress for UMT eight times with
fie wants the Guard’s support.

no success.
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to 60 miles and hour were recorded. But this time the Tacoma Narrows
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The money will go, says the magazine, to Catholic, Jewish and Protesiant charities, as well as educational institutions.
Many specific bequests of Jolson’s will are marked for needy
students at the colleges named above.
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Austin Flegel Was Accused.

.of telling a “plain, deliberate, intentional falsehood,” last night
by Governor Douglas McKay in a speech over a Portland radio station. Flegel had stated that the governor is influenced by special interests and pressure groups. Not so, says McKay.
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Unifying Germany...

ters of seven Red satellite nations. It calls for the
of disarming Western Germany.
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